
 
        For those currently enrolled in Moxy  

and continuing on to the next session, take 

and additional $10 off the price!!! That’s 

our way of saying “Thanks for your loyalty!”“Thanks for your loyalty!”“Thanks for your loyalty!”“Thanks for your loyalty!” 

OCTOBER 

NEWSLETTER  

2009 

www.moxyfitness.com 

Find out what’s inside….OUTSIDE. OUTSIDE. OUTSIDE. OUTSIDE. Get out. Get Moxy. 

Two down…. One to go!!!! Moxy’s Triple 
Crown girls are less than one week away from their third 

Half marathon and 10k event for the season…. WHEW!! As 

always, it’s been a great couple of months with an amazing 

group of girls! We had 20 ladies prove that they are both 

physically and mentally tough in the very challenging 

“Tough as Granite” race. With temperatures reaching      

almost 90, we were very much out of our element, but still 

quite successful. Despite the extreme heat, we still          

managed to walk away with four girls placing in 

the top three of their age groups! Race number 

two….. “The Kokanee” (Or “Snow-kanee,” as it 

turned out to be!!!) Sub-freezing temps and 3+ 

inches of new snow??? Bring it on!!! Moxy girls are 

tough…. And we proved this as we ran our 6 and 

13 mile races in the fresh snow, still managing to 

smile in the end! We are looking forward to        

“The Fall Colors” race October 25th to make it an 

official TRIPLE CROWN! TRIPLE CROWN! TRIPLE CROWN! TRIPLE CROWN! Good Luck Moxy Girls!!! 

So what’s up next??? Check it out:    
    

Moxy’s  M90X 4 wk fitness session Moxy’s  M90X 4 wk fitness session Moxy’s  M90X 4 wk fitness session Moxy’s  M90X 4 wk fitness session     
Oct 28thOct 28thOct 28thOct 28th————Nov 26th  ($99)Nov 26th  ($99)Nov 26th  ($99)Nov 26th  ($99)    

With a summer full of hiking, running, biking, 
etc, it’s time to switch gears a bit and focus on 
strength training. Using a similar format to our 

M90X spring boot camp, we will provide             
intense, functional total body workouts to   
increase strength, lean muscle mass and 
overall fitness. Remember…. The more lean 
muscle you have, the faster your metabolism 

works– a big PLUS for the upcoming      
holiday season! (Classes will be held M, T, W, F 

and Sat. @ 6:00 a.m…… See you “bright” and early!) 



Meet Moxy girl Vicky BrimerVicky BrimerVicky BrimerVicky Brimer!!!!! Or should we call her Moxy Mama??? If it weren’t for Vicky                           
(and daughters Erika and Melanie of course), There would be no Moxy! Mom, Grandma, Taxi driver,              

caretaker, and new found RUNNER….Watch out, because this girl’s  “GOT MOXY!!!!!” “GOT MOXY!!!!!” “GOT MOXY!!!!!” “GOT MOXY!!!!!”  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 
 

 

 

 

Moxy  Girl 

How long have you been a Moxy Girl? How long have you been a Moxy Girl? How long have you been a Moxy Girl? How long have you been a Moxy Girl? I’ve been a Moxy girl 
since Moxy started— back then it was “Outdoor Peak      
Fitness” Your Favorite Moxy workout? Your Favorite Moxy workout? Your Favorite Moxy workout? Your Favorite Moxy workout? The workouts on the 
beach Occupation? Occupation? Occupation? Occupation? Full-time grandma!!!! Little known Fact?Little known Fact?Little known Fact?Little known Fact? 
My real name is Veronica– don’t know why my parents 
named me that because no one ever calls me that! Biggest Biggest Biggest Biggest 
weakness? weakness? weakness? weakness? My biggest weakness is being too sensitive and 
cheesecake!!!  The best part of my week isThe best part of my week isThe best part of my week isThe best part of my week is…. The weekend 
when I can hang out with my husband Squat thrusts or    Squat thrusts or    Squat thrusts or    Squat thrusts or    
suicides? suicides? suicides? suicides? Suicides When I grow up I want to…. When I grow up I want to…. When I grow up I want to…. When I grow up I want to…. Who wants 
to grow up??!! Favorite movie? Favorite movie? Favorite movie? Favorite movie? “An Affair to Remember” 
with Cary Grant– you girls are probably too young to     
remember that movie! Nickname? Nickname? Nickname? Nickname? “GUY.” When my mom 
would call us to dinner she’d say “Come on you guys.” I was 
ALWAYS the first one to the table so my sister thought my 

name was Guy… so my  
father always called me that.        
Favorite hobby? Favorite hobby? Favorite hobby? Favorite hobby? I love to 
sew and knit. I learned to 
sew in high school and made 
the kids clothes when they 
were young. I’ve only been 
knitting the last few years… 
Great snowy day project! 
I’m most proud of…I’m most proud of…I’m most proud of…I’m most proud of…      
Raising three AMAZING 
daughters as a single parent.  I love being a Moxy Girl        .  I love being a Moxy Girl        .  I love being a Moxy Girl        .  I love being a Moxy Girl        
because…. because…. because…. because…. I make time for myself. It’s so awesome to be 
finished exercising by 7 a.m. And hanging out with a great 
group of girls.   

Before the season winds to an endBefore the season winds to an endBefore the season winds to an endBefore the season winds to an end    
And the BUSY holiday sets in:And the BUSY holiday sets in:And the BUSY holiday sets in:And the BUSY holiday sets in:    

 
One more run in the  

daylight hours. 

 

One more picnic outdoors. 

 

One more ride before  

darkness descends too early. 

 

One more hike before the 

trails are impassable. 

 

One more weekend without a  

mile long to-do list. 

 

One more reason to get outside. 

 

Let’s all get out while  

the getting’s good. 
    

Get out. Get Moxy. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Moxy LITE.Moxy LITE.Moxy LITE.Moxy LITE.    
 

Tastes GREAT… 
Less filling. 

 
Same great Program, just not 
quite as intense. Starting in     
January we will be adding      

“MOXY LITE” to the schedule. 
We’re thinking M,W,F @ 7:15, but 
let us know what days and times 
you would like to see and we’ll  

try to make it happen! 

L I T E  


